
simply stunning

Betta Blinds and Awnings provides a
unique service by making available to
all our customers our exclusive blind
and awning retail display stands.

Customers can brand these displays
with their own logo prominently
displayed as a banner on every side.displayed as a banner on every side.

Each display is fully functional, 
allowing you to demonstrate to your
customers the ease of operation and
the quality of our custom product.

our displays are a
real standout!

Betta Blinds and Awnings provides exceptional customer support, providing our customers with a wide range
of promotional and merchandising resources including catalogues, brochures, samples and fabric swatches,
our exclusive professional high resolution image gallery and our range of awning and blind showroom displays.

promotional material and marketing resources
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MANUFACTURER OF THE YEAR

IMAGE GALLERY
Our exclusive gallery of professional images is available for
customers to download for use in advertising and other
promotional purposes.  Their high resolution and quality also
makes these photographs suitable for poster sized prints.

CATALOGUES AND BROCHURES
The Betta Blinds catalogue and our collection of stylish
product brochures are available for customers to order
and feature our entire range of stunning window furnishings.
They can also be branded with your own logo and details.  

SAMPLES AND SWATCHES
We provide our customers with a range of fabric swatches,
venetian slat samples, plus batten and pelmet samples.

IN-STORE SIGNAGE
Betta Blinds provide our customers with header boards and
signage for in-store presentation and product branding.

MOBILE DISPLAYS
Ideal for in-home presentations, the Betta Blinds mobile
displays and hand sample blinds provide sales staff with
the ability to demonstrate different blinds and functionality.

DISPLAY STANDS
Maximise your sales
using a  minimum
of  floor space.

Our functional display
stands include seven
sample awnings orsample awnings or
ten sample blinds.

These stands are
incredibly strong with
a smooth operation.
They can easily be

positioned on their castor
base, allowing yourbase, allowing your
customers to see

every angle.

Call us today for details
and pricing.
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